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 Assalaamalaikum dear parents! It has been a great week. They are working better in teams, independently 
and as partners, Alhumdulillah.  
 For the coming week, each student will have a positive behavior chart and will be rewarded with stickers for 
fulfilling each expectation. The categories will be as follows: “honesty”, “story time", “clean up time”, “helpful”, 
“homework”, “positive attitude”, “responsibility”, “keeps personal area clean”, “raises hand”, “follows directions”, 
“plays nicely”, “shares”, “uses nice language” and “eats properly”. The students understand what is expected of 
them as we have been discussing the behaviors allowed in school and those that are not allowed for 6 weeks now. 
The student who receives the most stickers will be the star student for next week, Insha’Allah.  
 Also, in 3 weeks we will have an in classroom spelling bee. All sight words and the blends will be in our 
spelling bee. There will be prizes for first, second and third place winners. We have already begun preparing in the 
classroom. I wish you all a very restful 3-day weekend and I look forward to seeing everyone on Tuesday, Insha’Allah! 

Feb 18th: No School- 
President’s Day 

Feb 20th: Mid Quarter Report 

Feb 21st: Spelling Bee

sc-       tw-     find        two 
sl-        tr-      me         all 
sk-       sw-     where    one 
sm-      are     it          -ct 
sn-       too     have      -lf 
sp-      -ct       we         come 
st-       blue    -ft         -lp 
-lk       he      -lm         has  
-lp                              funny

• Please review pages 10, 11, 12 
and 12A in your child’s binder in 
order to review the penny, 
dime, nickel and quarter. The 
students are still struggling to 
identify the coins and their 
corresponding values.  
I will be testing them this 
upcoming week Insha’Allah. We 
have been playing money games 
to help our students remember. 

This week I am shining the light on all our students 
as they have all behaved so well with their 
teammates to successfully complete challenging 
tasks. As teams, they were able to line up the 
alphabet in order, arrange math tiles 1-100 inside a 
wooden box and identify the number of pennies in 
4 quarters, 10 dimes and 20 nickels.  I am very 
proud of each of them and rewarded them all with 
an ice cream party. Thank you. 

Next week, in math we will be looking at the different bills 
used to purchase items in the United States. The learning of 
sight words and blends will continue. Their reading logs will 
be updated for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
next week, as there is no school on Monday. Since the 
students really struggled with learning the coins, I spent extra 
time with them so that they really understand our currency. 
We will examine the solar system Insha’Allah next week. 
Thank you for your support in helping to improve their 
behaviors! It is very important for the success in their 
educational life ahead, Insha’Allah. 




